Gladesville Primary
Winter Holiday Program
27TH JUNE - 8TH JULY 2022
7.00am - 6.00pm

Tuesday 28th June

Program
Day
$79.00

Incursion
Day
$86.00

Families can claim Child Care Subsidy if you are registered with
MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

48 Gladesville Drive Kilsyth VIC 3137 3175 Ph: 0413544966

www.commosh.edu.au

Ninja Warrior

The Ninja Warrior competition has become a worldwide phenomenon that requires athletes to take on the Ninja Warrior obstacle
course which is set on "Mount Midoriyama". Our course will be divided into four stages, each stage harder than the last but alot of
fun! The obstacles in each stage test all aspects of your strength and agility.

Thursday 30th June

Learn to Beatbox

We have an incredible day planned and you won't want to miss out!
Professional Beatboxer Jobe from Adelaide will be performing live for us followed by a workshop on how to use a loopstation to make
musical beats, create our own human drumkit. Go wild at the interactive loopstation dance party.

Monday 4th July

Winter Wonderland

Grab your beanie, scarf and gloves and let's go outside and celebrate Winter! Get messy as you make a snow globe pendant, compete in
our Dress the Snow Man relay race and make a Snowman Maracas to play with. In the afternoon make some rice crispy bars to enjoy with a
hot chocolate around our indoor camp fire.

Wednesday 6th July Soccer World Cup
Calling all Socceroos!
Today will be energetic, with team oriented soccer games and activities designed to be age and skill appropriate. Our Proactivity
Soccer Clinic activities include: Shooters vs Dribblers, Penalty Shoot Outs, Battleships, Mini Match and more!

Friday 8th July

Crazy Construction

Let's build! On your own and in teams you will build Sticky Skyscrapers, play Wrecking Ball Bowling and make Lego Cookies.
In the afternoon design and make your own Jigsaw Puzzle and enjoy some group games outside on the playground.

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.
Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

